BURIAL LOT PURCHASE CHARGES

- Full lot (3x9 feet)
  - Maps 1, 1A and 2 (older historic sections) ............................................................. $5,500
  - Memorial Park (flat markers only) ......................................................................... $4,000
  - All Others ............................................................................................................ $4,500
- Double deep lot (3x9 feet) ......................................................................................... $6,500
- Cremation lot for two cremains (3x3 feet)
  - Maps 1, 1A and 2 (older historic sections) ............................................................. $2,200
  - All Others ........................................................................................................... $1,700
- Plot for child up to one year old (3x3 feet) ................................................................. $1,700
- Columbarium Niche for two cremains ...................................................................... $1,200

BURIAL LOT INTERMENT CHARGES

- Adult or child four years of age or older ................................................................... $1,500
- Double Deep: First Interment/Second Interment ........................................... $2,000/$1,500
- Child (up to four years old) ......................................................................................... $550
- Burial of ashes ............................................................................................................ $550
- Opening of Columbarium Niche ................................................................................. $400

BURIAL OF ASHES IN PARDEE MEMORIAL GARDEN

(Including two line inscription of name and dates)

- One person ................................................................................................................. $1,500
- Two people ................................................................................................................ $2,700

OTHER CHARGES

- Saturday Interments, Other Cemetery Services ....................................................... $ 650
- Sunday and Legal Holiday Interments, Other Cemetery Services ......................... $1,300
- Surcharge for Interment Services Not Completed by 3:00PM ............................... $ 200
- Winter Surcharge (frost, snow 11/1 thru 3/31 if conditions warrant) ................. $ 250
- Late Notice (Less than 48 hours) ............................................................................... $ 250
- Administrative Fee for Replacement Deed or Transfer ......................................... $ 50
- Bench Permit .............................................................................................................. $150
- Removals ................................................................................................................... Please call

MONUMENT FOUNDATIONS

$1.80 per square inch

(50% discount for flat markers provided by the US Department of Veterans Affairs)

NOTE: Foundations will not be installed November 30 to March 15 unless weather permits.

GENERAL

Approved burial vaults are required for all burial lots. In the memorial park area, no above ground monuments may be erected; markers of stone or bronze must be counter-set so that they are level with the ground.

MAINTENANCE & PRESERVATION FUND

A portion of the amount paid for a lot and a portion of the interment charge is invested in the Princeton Cemetery Maintenance & Preservation Fund. The income from this fund provides, without further cost to the owner, all ordinary care and maintenance of the cemetery such as grass cutting, raking, care of trees, removal of dead bushes and trees, and attention to general tidiness. Neither the initial charge nor the fund income provides for extraordinary expenses such as repair or rehabilitation of memorial stones, or the cost of monuments, markers or corner stones.

The prices and charges listed above are subject to change without notice.
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